This all took place in the region of Tyre and Sidon

Find these letters in the picture below: T Y R E S I D O N.

A Woman’s Faith

Jesus went to the region of Tyre and Sidon. Someone came to Him crying out for mercy. Who was it?

Use the graph to find the answer.
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The disciples thought Jesus should send the woman away right then. Whom did Jesus say He was sent to care for?

Fit the pieces into the puzzle to find the answer.

The woman was persistent. She knelt before Jesus. What happened next?

Use the code to fill the blanks.

- Jesus, - daughter, - faith, - Woman
- granted, - help, - healed, - is
- have, - you, - said, - her
- request, - was, - Your, - me
- Lord, - She, - And, - great